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The LoFric Fomily

LoFric Primo - Convenience for doily use
LoFric'o Primo'' is pockoged with its own sterile woter -
users con sofely cotheterize even where there is no sterile
wcter source ovoilcrble. The pockoging keeps the woter
seporote from the cothefer unlil cctivotion lt's eosy to fold,
which mokes it discreet to corry LoFric Primo is ct oerfect
solulion for users who ore oclive ond out o[ the home
frequentlv.

Feofures
. Foldoble ond discreet
. Lorge loops for opening ond honging
. Adhesive on bock for honging up the pockoge
. Slerile woter included Pop woter sochet lo octivote
. Hondling oid A firm grip without needing to touch lhe

cotheter with your fingers
o Urotonic"" Surfoce Technology for low friction qnd

moximum comforl

'i.l 
urine collectiorr bog Wheelchcrir users find it pcrticurorry
convenient, ond ils collection bog olso mokes il ideol for
potients who find it difficult to occess the toilet LoFric
Hydro-Kitoffers lhe reossuronce ond treedom to cofhelerize
scfely wherever the user is, whenever needed, whether
loilet [ocilities ore ovoiloble or not

'* @o(, o
LoFric Sense - Designed for reol life
LoFric'o Sense'" is extro smoll ond discreet - yet still long
enough to empty the blodder complelely - LoFric Sense
includes everything needed tor scr[e ond comforioble
colheterizotion onywhere Free from PVC ond phtolotes

'* @@(f
LoFric Origo Coud6 - Be You
LoFric@ Origo"'Coud6 is the instontly-octivofed mole
cotheter thot is eosy to corry ond use onywhere lts unique
Insertion Grip provides extro conlrol with no need to touch
the cotheter tube, ensuring sofe ond hygienic
cotheferizotion Free from PVC qnd phtolotes.

'* @(i @
LoFric - Originol oll-purpose
LoFricG' is our originol lowJriction cotheter lt is on oll-
purpose cotheter, ideol both [or busy hospitols ond users

ot home, LoFric requires cleon woter for octivoting fhe
UrotonicTM Surfoce Technology lowJriction cooting on the
tu bing

loFric Dilo-Coth - Frictionless dilotion
LoFric'o Dilo-Coth'"' is speciolly designed for treotment of
recurrenf urethrol stricfures. ll is eosy ond hygienic to
hondle ond is cooted with lowjriction Urotonic"' Surfcce
Technology to minimize discomforf ond rlsk of
complicotions LoFric Dilo-Coth does not hove droinoge
eyes ond, therefore, is not suitoble lor blodder emptying.

Feotures
. Grcducrted collection bog, 1000 mL
. Loop to hong the bog or insert your fhumb to hold it
. Sterile woter included Pop woter sochet lo octivote
. Possibility to seporate cotheter trom collection bog
. Urotonic'' Surfoce Technology [or low fricfion ond

moximum comfort.
. Hondling oid A firm grip without needing to touch lhe

cofheter with your fingers.

Feofures
. Sterile woter included, Instont octivotion
. User-friendly hondle provides o good grip ond

noJouch technique
o Urolonic'^' Surfoce Technology tor low friction ond

moximum comfort.

Feotures
o Sterile woter included Instont oclivolion
o Discreetly pcrckoged ond toldoble lo pockef size
. Urofonic"'Surloce Technology for low lriction ond

moximum comtorf
. Free trom PVC ond phtolotes

Feotures
o Urotonic ^' Surfoce Technology for low friction ond

moximum comtorf

Feolures
o No cotheter droinoge eyes.
o Urotonic''' Surfoce Technology for low friction ond

moximum comforl.
. Stroight cotheter tip only,

FR



Introduction to LoFric

- proven over time

Introduced in 'l983, 
LoFric@ wos

ihe world's first hydrophilic urinory
cotheter for cleon intermittent selL
cotheterizotion (ClC). At the time, it
wos o revolution, replocing the need
for inconvenient ond less effective
gels ond moking cotheterizoiion
eosier, sqfer ond more comfortoble.

Todoy hydrophilic cotheters ore
common. But they qre not oll the
some. The tube cooting formulo
ond other feotures vory befween the
products, LoFric cotheters oll feoture
u n iq ue U rotonic" Surfoce Technology,
o cooting thot mokes the tube's
surfoce loyer isotonic to urine,
ensuring extremely low friction
between the cotheter ond urethro.
Urotonic" Surfoce Technology is only
ovoiloble on LoFric cotherers.

Thonks to this speciol cooting, LoFric
cotheters ore the only ones proven ro
minimize long-term heolth complicotions
over time. LoFric hos been studied
ond ossessed in third pqrty,
independent medicol revrews mony
times since its introduction. Todoy there
is convincing clinicql evidence
supporting the LoFric record of
minimizing long-term heolth
complicotions for CIC users.*

The LoFric fomily of cotheters qnd
occessories offers o solution for olmost
ony user need. These developments
were mode in close cooperotion with
medicol professionols ond CIC users.
This meons thot LoFric cotheters ore
ovoiloble in o wide ronge of cotheter
types, sizes ond kits ond include smort
feotures designed to mqke CIC os
eosy, comfortoble ond sofe os
possible in ony situotion.

This guide provides o brief inkoduction
to eoch LoFric cotheter - for further
informotion, pleose contoct your
Wellspect HeolthCore representotive
or our teom directly:

i nfo-lofric-uso@wellspect.com

1-877-A-LOFR|C
(1.877 4563742)

*Wyndoele et ol '1990; 
Perrouin-Verbe et ol

i995; Woller et ol l995; Bckke et ol. 1997



U roton ic" Su rfqce Tech nology
- low friction during the eniire cqtheterizotion

LoFric cotheters qre the only ones
ovoiloble with Urotonic" Surfoce
Technology. This cqtheter tube
cooting hos been proven time ond
ogoin, over mony yeors, to be more
comfortqble qnd less hormful thon
other friction-minimizing solutions,
such qs lubricotion gel (see references
on this poge).

This surfoce mokes cotheterizotion
sofer ond more comfortoble not only
on insertion, but olso during removol.
The reoson for minimol friction during
the entire cotheterizotion is becouse
the surfoce cooting is both:

. Hydrophilic

A hydrophilic surfoce is creoted thot
is isotonic to urine - meoning the solt
content on the surfoce is the sqme os
in the urethrol environment. The solt
ottrqcts ond binds woter to the
cotheter tube. Becouse the solt
content on the cotheter is the some os
in the urethro, woter does not migrote
from the cotheter surfoce into the
surrounding urethrol tissue, it insteod
stoys in ploce keeping the cotheter
lubricoted.

lf the solt content on ihe cotheter
cooting were to be lower thon in ihe
urethro, the woter on the cotheter
surfoce would be obsorbed into the
urethrql tissue. In this cose, the
cotheter, (olthough lubricoted going
into the body), would dry out, cousing
friction ond sticking on its woy out of
the body. LoFric cotheters ore the
only cotheters on the morket with
enough solt to motch ihot in the body.
Therefore, LoFric cotheters slide in
ond out of the urethro in o smooth
woy - moking cotheterizotion more
comfortoble ond sofe over time for
their users.

to ottroct

.lsotonic
to retoin

woTer

woler
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The outer loyer o[ the cotheter - lhe Urotonic ''

Surfoce Technology consisls of o thin polyvinyl-
pyrrolidone (PVPJ loyer thcf iogether with solt,
in fhe right concentrotion, binds woter on the
surfoce of the cotheter This ensures the
colheler tube remoins smooth, comforloble
ond sofe throughout cothelerizolion
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loFric Primo

LoFric@ Primo" is pockoged with its
own sterile woter - users con sofelv
cotheterize even where there is no
cleon woter source ovoiloble. The
pockoging keeps the woter seporote
from the cotheter until octivotion. lt's
eosy to fold, which mokes it discreet
to corry. LoFric Primo is o perfect
solution for users who ore octive ond
out of the home frequently. Avoiloble
in sizes for men, women ond children.
Not mode with noturol rubber lotex,

yof!!:

!

Discreetly convenient

Speciolly designed LoFric Primo
corrying bogs keep cotheiers eosily
ot hond ond reossuringly out of sight.

Contocl our Customer Service teom
ot fhe phone number or emoil
oddress on poge I 8 of this cotolog to

;:3,"J. 
tn"." products ot no cost to our
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Convenience for doily use

Feotures

Lorge loops for opening ond
honging.

Adhesive oreo on bcick
for hanging up the pockoge.

Sterile woter included. Pop woter
sochet to octivofe.

lnsertion oid. A firm grip
wtthouf needing to touch the
cothefer with your fingers.

Urotonic" Surface Technology for
low friction ond moximum comfort.

Smooth cothefer eyes.
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Any*here, onytime

Feofures

Woter sochet with sterile water.
Fold and press to acfivate.

Groduoted 1000 mL collection bag

Loop to hong the bog or
insert your thumb to hold it.

Tear point for emptying the bog
(when desired).

Possibility to seporafe cotheter from
collecfion bag.

Urotonic'* Surfoce Technology for
low friction and maximum comfort.

Hctndling oid. A firm grip without
needing to touch the cofheter with
your fingers.

Smooth cothefer eyes.

LoFric Hydro-Kit

LoFric@ Hydro-Kit" is o truly oll-in-one
cotheter system - it includes the
cotheter, woter sochet ond integroted
urine collection bog. Wheelchoir
users find it porticulorly convenient,
ond its collection bog olso mokes it
ideol for bedridden potients in need
of postop blodder emptying. LoFric
Hydro-Kit offers the f reedom ond
reossurqnce to cotheferize sofelv
wherever ihe user is, whenever
needed, whether toilet focilities ore
ovoiloble or not. Avoiloble in sizes for
men, women ond children. Not mode
with nqturol rubber lotex.

LOFilC
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^CIC for Children

Kids ond porents often hove CIC
questions ond concerns - everylhing
from understonding how their body
works to exploining CIC to friends
ond teochers.

Wellspeci HeolthCore offers o helpful
resource ot www.lofric.us just for kids,
including gomes, octivities ond more.
Porents will find useful help. onswers
ond tips here olso.

Pleose contocf our Customer Service
teom (contoct informotion on poge l8
of this cotolog) if you would like to
requesi liieroture contoining speciol
informotion for pediotric users.
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Be You with LoFric Origo

Feotures

Peel open.

Adhesive tqb on the bock for relioble
attochment to ony dry ond clean
surfoce.

lnstonf ocfivotion - olwoys fresh. All
it fokes is o gentle squeeze to
octivqte LoFric Origo with the solt
solution.

Adiustable lnsertion Grip for better
grip ond control with no need to
touch the catheter tube.

Foldoble into o handy, discreet
pocket size.

Free from PVC ond phthctlates.

Discreet pockoging, doubles as o
hygienic disposol pouch.

Smoofh eyelets for moximum comforf.

loFric Origo
LoFric@ OrigorM is the instontly-
qctivoted mole cotheter thot mokes
life eosier for experienced users ond
beginners olike. Discreetly pockoged
ond foldoble, LoFric Origo is eosy to
corry ond use onywhere you hoppen
to be. lts unique Insertion Grip
provides extro control with no need to
touch the cotheter tube, ensuring sofe
ond hygienic cotheierizotion. Not
mode with noturol rubber lotex.

Foldable ond discreet.

"h
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Join our user ponel, TellUs

(ClC) ond Cleon Intermittent Dilototion
(ClD) - ond we con't do it withouilhe
voluoble input from cotheler users.

TellUs is o meons for o close diologue
with people who proctice CICIC|D
ond, os o ponel membeq you will be
osked to porticipote in web-bqsed

surveys. Initiolly, we will osk you to
regisler contocl detoils, doio oboul
your oge ond gender, os well os some
informotion oboui your use o{
cotheters. Your personol doio will noi
be linked to your onswers wiih ony
questionnoires. You cqn olso of ony
time notify Wellspect HeolthCore if
you wish to concel porticipotion.

To ioin, visit www.lofric.us/tellus ond
click on register now. Or emoil us io
ioin ot tellus-uso@wellspect.com.
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Designed for reql life

Feotures

Usenfriendly hondle provides o good
grip ond no-touch technique.

Adhesive tab on the back for reliable
attochment fo ony dry ond clean
surface.

lnsfont oclivation - olways fresh. All
it tokes is o gentle squeeze lo
ocltvate with the solt solution.

Peel open.

Optimol tube length for complefe
bladder emptying.

Free from PVC and phtholates.

Smooth eyelets for maximum comfort.

Discreet design.

lJser friendly dispenser box. -/

loFric Sense

LoFric@ SenserM is on ottroctive choice
for women. Extro smoll ond discreet
- yet still long enough to empty the
blodder completely - LoFric Sense
includes everything needed for sofe
ond comfortoble cotheterizotion
onywhere. LoFric Sense is toilor-mode
for women. Not mode with noturol
rubber lotex.
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LoFric.us - your one stop for everything cotheterizotion!

Prolessionols will see downloodoble
poiieni informotion moteriol, clinicol
study informotion ond resources for
producing your own preseniolions.

And [or LoFric users... we nove
onswers to cotheterizotion questions,
inshuctions, informotion on the urinory
sysfem, plus much more on one
intuitive, in-depth ond eosy-io-use sile.

Visit loFric.us, the one stop professionol ond potient
resource for everythiig colheterizotion.

Video introduction to cotheterizoiion
for new users. Tools ond tips for
porents of children who iequire
cotheterizotion, plus downloodoble
leorning octiviiies for children ond
helpful tips qnd tricks for potients.



Originql oll-purpose

Feotures

The funnels hove different colors
depending on the diometer of lhe
cofheter Can be attached fo ct

sfandord urtne collecfion bog or
extension line

Urofonic'" Surfoce Technology for
low friction ond maximum comfort.

Smoofh catheter eyes.

Wellbeing

Coll us or emoil our Morketing leom ot

morketinglofric-us@wellspecl.com if you would like to sign up for
our publicotion completely free of chorge. Wellbeing feotures
professionol orticles, tips ond resources for cqtheter users, their
fomily ond coregivers. We ore olso hoppy lo provide copies to

::::"Jt'.r"' 
offices for distribution to your poiients or for woiting

Pleose be sure to indicote whefher you would like to receive
printed copies vio U.S. Moil or on electronic copy vio emoil.

[oFric

LoFric@ is our originol low-friciion
cotheter lt is on oll-purpose type of
colheier thot is ideol both for busy
hospitols ond for users ot home
LoFric requires sterile woler for
octivoting the low-friction cooting on
the tubing. Avoiloble in sizes for
men, women ond children. Not mode
with noturol rubber lotex.
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Self-dilotqtion with protection
''-t;.

Feotures

The funnels hove different colors
depending on the diometer
of the colheter.

Urotonic'" Surface Technology for
Iow fricfion ond moximum comforl

No cofheler eyes.

Straight calheter tip only
(not ovailoble in coude)

Support Tools

All LoFric users ore offered speciol
tools to ossist with cotheterizotion ot
no chorge.

The Mirror con be o helpful
tool to moke it eosier for lemoles
to locote the urethro, especiolly
when firsl leorning to cotheterize

loFric Dilo-Coth

LoFric@ Dilo-Coih" is speciolly
designed for treotment of recurrent
urethrol strictures. lt is eosv ond
hygienic to hondle ond is cooted
with lowjriction Urotonic" Surfoce
Technology to minimize discomfort
qnd risk of complicotions. LoFric
Dilo-Coth does not hove droinooe
eyes ond, therefore, is not suitob]e
for blodder emptying. Avoiloble
only in the 16" length. Not mode
with noturol rubber lotex.

The EZGrip provides o better
grip on the LoFric coiheter for
those wiih limited hond
dexterity.

The Clip helps to close the
urine collection bog on ihe
LoFric Hydro-Kit ofter use.
Helpful for ihose locking the
monuol dexterity to seol the
bog by tying o knot.



Proven performers for qny situotion
The LoFric fomily includes o solution for olmost ony.coth.eterizotion need. Eoch LoFric cotheler wos designed in close
consultction wiih both users o,nd medicol professionols. All LoFric cotheters include unique Urotonic"' SurfoJe Technology ensuring
very low friction insertion ond removol. LoFric cotheters ore the only hydrophilic cotheters with clinicol evidence ,rppo"riing th"ir"
effectiveness ot minimizing the risk for heolth complicotions over time (r"" r"f"r"nc"s' on poge 3).

The widest ossortment of user-friendly sizes
LoFric cothelers ore ovoiloble in on ossortment of diqmeters, lengths ond tips for men, women ond children
LoFric cqtheters ore not mode with noturol rubber lotex.

@@(',
Four differenf lengths:
For men; l6 inches
For women: 6 ond B incnes
Forchildren: B ond l2 inches

Avoiloble Sizes ond Feotures

Nine different diometers:
The funnel is colored to ref lect o
corresponding diomeler size. The
diometer of the cotheter tube is
meqsured in French uniis (FR), where
I FR = 0.33 mm in diometer. The
wider the tube size, the higher the
number.

Length (in) French (FR)

Two different types of tips:

. Strqight (rounded, slightly
topered - most common)

. Coude (curved tip for those
who hove difficulty passing
o stroight catheter)
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LoFric@ Primo'" Convenience lor doily use 6, B, t6 6FR_I BFR

14:4o flyrdro-Kif- Anyrvhere, onylime B, l6 BFR_I BFR

[oFric@ Sense'" Designed for recl li[e o BFR-I 4FR

LoFric@ Origo* Be You wifh LoFric Origo l6 1 OFR_I 8FR

LoFric@ Orgno 6, B, )2, l6 6FR-22FR

LoFri4Dilo-Coth* Frictionless dilototion 16 I 6FR-I BFR



l_Arnsurqnce Loveroge

Medicore
Intermittent cotheterizotion is covered when bosic coveroge criterio ore met ond the potient or coregiver con perform the
procedure. Potient must hove permonent urinory retention or permonent urinory incontinence (losting ot leosi 3 months) .

For eoch episode of covered cotheterizotion, Medicore will cover:

o One cotheter (A435 | , A4352) up to 2OO per month; or
o One cotheter ond one sterile insertion supply kit (A4353) if odditionol coveroge criteriq ore met (see below) ,

Medicore potients moy obtoin coveroge for sterile insertion supplies under Medicore code 44353, if they meet the bosic
coverqge criterio listed obove AND ot leost one of the following criterio:

o Recurrent urinory troct infections (At leost two symptomotic UTls within q I 2 monih period on o progrqm of single
use intermittent cotheterizotionl

o Potieni is immunosuppressed, for exomple: toking immunosuppressive drugs post-tronsplont, toking chemotheropy
for the treotment of concer, hos AIDS, or is toking orol corticosteroids

o Potient hos vesicoureterol reflux while on o progrom of intermittent cotheterizotion.
o Potient is o femole with spinol cord iniury ond neurogenic blodder who is pregnont (for durotioin of pregnoncy only)e Potient resides in o nursinq fociliV

Medicoid
Most stoie Medicoid progroms provide coveroge for LoFric products, but it vories depending on thot porticulor stote's
insuronce guidelines.

Privqte Insuronce
With most plons, privote poy insuronce covers the LoFric cotheters. Eoch insuronce plon generolly hos one policy for
intermittent coiheter coveroge which typicolly follows Medicore guidelines ond does not differentiote by brond. In some
coses documentotion moy be required. Eoch plon vories ond our Customer Service teom is ovoiloble to help determine
Insuronce coverooe.
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